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(NAPSA)—When you need a
last-minute dessert, try Brownie
’n Cherry Pizza. Not only is it deli-
cious and quick and easy to pre-
pare, it can be made gluten-free—
or not.
The recipe was developed by

Carol Kicinski, gluten-free recipe
developer, TV chef and magazine
editor-in-chief. “This one is simple
to convert to gluten-free—just
swap out the brownie mix if you
desire,” says Kicinski.
Maraschino cherries make a

fun and pretty topping. Keep a jar
or two on hand to add color and
flavor to just about any dessert or
quick bread recipe.

Brownie ’n Cherry Pizza
Serves 12

1 box regular or gluten-free
brownie mix*

½ cup sliced almonds
16 ounces cream cheese (or
dairy-free alternative), at
room temperature

¼ cup sugar
2 teaspoons pure vanilla
extract

20 maraschino cherries
without stems, cut in half
and patted dry

½ ounce dark chocolate, grated

* plus ingredients needed to
prepare the brownies
according to the package
directions

Preheat oven to 350˚F.
Grease a 12-inch pizza pan
(nonperforated) with butter or
gluten-free, nonstick cooking
spray. Prepare the brownie
mix according to the package
directions, spread into the
prepared pan, and bake for
half the time called for in the
directions or until a toothpick
inserted 2–3 inches from the
edge comes out clean. Let cool
completely. Toast the almonds
in a dry skillet, stirring often,
over medium-high heat until
browned and fragrant. Let
cool. Whip the cream cheese,
sugar and vanilla together
until smooth. Spread on the
cooled crust. Top the cream
cheese with the toasted al-
monds, halved cherries, and
grated chocolate.

Learn More
For cherry facts and recipes,

visit www.nationalcherries.com.
Or, visit simplygluten-free.com for
more advice and recipes.

Brownie PizzaWith Gluten-Free Option

Brownie ’n Cherry Pizza is pretty, fun and easy to whip up when you
need a last-minute dessert idea.
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Dealing With Dust
(NAPSA)—The American Col-

lege of Allergy, Asthma &
Immunology has some advice for
the millions of Americans for
whom “allergy season” never ends:
Reducing the dust in your home
can make a big difference. Most
indoor environments, it says,
actually trap airborne allergens,
where they can pose a risk to res-
piratory health.

If you suspect indoor allergies
are causing your symptoms, see
your doctor. You can limit your
exposure.

Tiny Particles=Big Problem
House dust is present in even

the cleanest homes. It’s stirred up
whenever you vacuum, walk on a
carpet or make the bed. In addi-
tion, forced-air heating systems
tend to blow dust into the air.

A Solution
Fortunately, frequently wash-

ing your linens and cleaning air
ducts can go a long way toward
reducing the amount of allergens
in the air.

To help, the National Air Duct
Cleaners Association (NADCA)
recommends that air-handler
units be inspected at least annu-
ally and cleaned as needed. When
hiring an HVAC inspection, main-
tenance and restoration contrac-
tor, be sure the company is a
member of NADCA.

Learn More
To find a certified air duct

cleaner, visit www.nadca.com or
call 855-GO-NADCA.

Dust allergies are nothing to
sneeze at. Fortunately, cleaning
your home’s air ducts can help.

(NAPSA)—Your front door is
talking about you. Its appearance
speaks to your personality, decora-
tors say.
Too often, the front door of our

home tends to be drab shades of
beige, brown, white and gray,
while the fun, vibrant colors are
used to make interior and exterior
walls and siding stand out.
When you consider that all visi-

tors pass through the front door, a
dull and dreary door could give the
wrong impression. Your front door
could be an opportunity to make a
bold statement about yourself with
a vibrant blue, a knockout red or a
daring yellow-green.
“Selecting big, bold color for the

front door and adding accent pil-
lows and cushions for outdoor fur-
niture or wall art on the outside is
becoming much more popular,”
said PPG color expert Dee Schlot-
ter. “Homeowners should use tradi-
tional, long-lasting colors for home
exteriors and save the statement-
making hues for accent pieces like
doors and porch furniture.”
A different shade for shutters

can also provide a colorful con-
trast. Contrary to some beliefs,
front doors and shutters don’t
always have to match. In fact,
using different colors on the two
features calls more attention and
can add appeal to your home. The
outside of your house can in fact
define who you are and how you
live on the inside.
Exterior paint jobs are about

more than just the color, though.
Selecting the proper products for
various exterior surfaces can
make the difference between a
well-executed paint job that will
withstand the natural elements
and one that will require signifi-
cant upkeep to stay eye-catching
and impressive. Proper planning
and priming before adding that

new, brighter color can ensure
longevity for a lively, vivacious
home exterior.
To spice up the exterior of your

home and welcome friends and
family in a whole new way, try
these tips:
•Choosing a color palette that

works together is important. Mix,
match and experiment before com-
mitting to your new statement-
making exterior color.
•Don’t forget the porch ceiling.

Selecting a color other than white
can play off features such as ceil-
ing fans or even the brightness of
the sky.
•What would your door look

like if it was painted red—try it
on PPG Pittsburgh Paints’ Paint
Your Own Room Visualizer—now
available on the tablet. Snap a
picture of your door and then
apply any color you like so that
you can see how it can change the
personality of your whole home.
•Learn more through PPG

Pittsburgh Paints’ The Voice of
Color program. PPG Pittsburgh
Paints analyzes upcoming color
trends and incorporates the hues
into color palettes. You can find it
at www.voiceofcolor.com.

OpenThe Door To Color

Your front door can actually help
express your personality.




